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For the past 25 years the Universal Brand has proyided Central · Florida with some of
the best quality P r e O
- wned vehic les with one thing:iri "0(��;·customer satisfication. All
of our employees take pride in making sure that we get it right the first time. Read why
- wned vehicles from-Univers al.
Central Florida is buying thei r P r e O

✓

110 Point Mechanical Inspection
Our factory trained technicians put every vehicle through a rigorous
Universal Certified Quality inspection, checking more than 110
mechanical points to meet our high quality and safety standards.

✓

Thorough Reconditioning of Every
Pre-Owned Vehicle
We thoroughly inspect and recondition every Pre-Owned car, truck
and sport utility we sell. We paint, dye, shampoo, wax, remove dents
and other details to make sure our Pre-Owned vehicles look and
smell great.

✓

Limited 180 days/6,000 mile
PowerTrain Warranty

✓ Flexible Financing Options
We work with a variety of financial institutions to provide the best possible
financing options. If approved, simply choose the one that's right for you.
Our number one goal is to make sure you get the best financing available
when you buy your vehicle from Universal.

✓ Selection and Variety
With our large selection at Universal, you're sure to find a car that suits your
needs and fits your budget. With our trained buyers all across the county we
make sure we have largest selection of the most popular models in stock.

✓ Best Prices with Affordable Payments

At Universal we give you all the information up front so that you can make
an informed and intelligent decision. We know how important buying a
vehicle is for our customers; we make it easy and affordable all around. We
always make sure we find a vehicle that fits your budget and at the same
time meets all of your and your family's daily needs.

For extra peace of mind, we'll repair or replace parts covered
under the PowerTrain Warranty on our Universal Certified
pre-owned vehicle.

✓

✓

Free Vehicle History Report
Peace of mind comes from knowing details about your car's past,
including odometer readings and vehicle history. Every P r e O- wned
Vehicle we sell at Universal comes with a free Vehicle History Report.

Our Sales Consultants
Our Sales Consultants are trained daily to make sure they can find
the best vehicle that fits your needs. Having knowledge of every
make and model is the key to making sure our customers understand
what they are receiving for their hard earned dollars.

✓ We'll Buy Your Car Even If You Don't Buy Ours

✓ Clean Title Guarantee

We guarantee that every Pre-Owned Vehicle that we sell at
Universal has an accurate mileage count and has not been
branded as a salvaged or flood-damaged car or we'll buy the
car back.

✓ Extended Service Plans

Protect yourself and your Investment from unexpected repair bills with a n
extended service plan. For just a few dollars a month, your car or truck can
be covered against unexpected costly repairs with a comprehensive
service plan.

✓ Complimentary Loaner Vehicle

Even if you just need to sell your car, we're happy to buy it from you.
Your offer will be the same whether you buy a car from us or not.
Bring your car to Universal today to get started!

One day complimentary loaner vehicle on services of $75 or higher.

Think about it, why would you buy a Pre-Owned vehicle
anywhere else? Better vehicles, Better people and the Best
value in town.
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